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A PORTABLE .
SEA WATER BATH.

At a, Trifling Cost.

British Shoe Store
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

CHEAP BLANKET»
—AT TMB—

London House,
it Street, . Opposite Province Building.

STRAIT OF OAJTSOt|t /null. that it ton Ml—that le tree,* eaid he, till be MAMIE BAILWAY.bee to bee with hie own tine. He went
a whipped child,him thought Ja-w, AS received per »u»aerThe Poor.

ST 1ST. EDWARD nom 
The poor t God bleee them, the euSering poor !

In this time of storm end oold,
When fieras winds rattle their rickety door,

And enter their tenements old.
Ot little we know of their went and woe,

Of their scanty table and hearth |

1J BOOTS & SHOES- comprising t Urge at- 
eurtrtiti«A vl l-adie» and Gentlemens WALKING 
nui SKATING BUOT$«.
Meu s Grata GAribs’di Boots, clomp soles 

L>o Cali Prince of Wales Boots, clump foies 
L>o Grain Da’m irai do do
IX» (Vf E!a»ne-side do do
Do Grain do do do
Do Paient Drcts do

u omen a lal»Ju« Balmoral Boots
i>o Kid do do—clump soles
Do i Iv h Elastic side do 
Do * Kip Ba’taoral and E S do—very cheap 

Bws Enamel and I'atnt Elastic side Boots.
Do Grain Ralrn>r*l Roots—clu-np «ole.

----------- IN STOCK —
' chore collectiou of Ladies and Gentlemeus 

Cana dim Mocresioe and Feb Boots
La lies Locg Rubber Boors—New York 

Do do do do English
Misses do do do
Gvlu do do do

1$ •>> l> >1-1»i .a Wcnington^Boots

his mnksowu Bible all eight, and found! Awl if. for A HIS RAILWAY is Allgood A Tpwi’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Suit, from the care/ul manner in which it 

h«s been ore pared and* preserved, contains all the 
Salts of iodine and Bromine, together with the 
( blendes and Sutyhbtes ot Bochum, Magnésien, 
Potassium and Lime, in s perfect state of prcwvs- 
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved tn that liquid, thereb y producing a gen-

forhaettugding with hie or repair,peace in the morning, while hi THREE DOLLARS PER PAIR
large lise—All Wool—Extra be»»/.

c.
Rot 21

qeick despatch will be giren-motber, sod following her word far word and noder, there eili be »
Hewing of tlm of 87.50. For «01 rweb over »in ptnynr, like * little child.

will be charged lot hauling,change, hie old friends came with thenloradnod of iye- Fishing end coasting
Whet here yon done F Whydoyoabellying in theirride by tide. ISO m, netwith M* only two-will begwlty r LONDON HOUSE,tbwdsofbaI noser did anything right in my lib,* wen beam wffl be per ion réguler tonHow they «hirer nod shrink while tbcdOuarf 

•now
Pate e shroud on the free* esnh.

Hark ! roioes era In the winds to-night,
And they tell ne edismal tele

•bn raply. per bene power in addition.of the end 1»
solid principle. Application In he made m dm |aperiateodeol et 

the woe*» es Port Hewkeebery, Strait of Cum, 
One Brae* bleed, er to

HENRY S PAINT
seg 31 ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

fits Water Bath !
Medical men hare heretofore refrained fn-m 

prescribing 8ce Bathing, v- mg to tin .linger in- 
curved (seen in lummcr) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the draft, of common bathing bona.-a, 
end in the winter the trouble in obtaining »ea 
water. These difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

he bit to be right, that he wouldUrn bwho had
eebty to his

Father, mother,
erery bee. Oftenfondly to him, joy booming Dr. Ridge’s Patent FoodOf the weary and worn with the hunger end 

blight, v
And the poor men’s piteous wail »

Full many e shriek on their piteous bUaje^ 
They carry about the air ,

From the heart of the strong, by wantMtod» 
weak,

And manacled by despair.

There’» e stifled groan from e dwelling Idee, 
Wnere fatherless children lira ;

And the mother bears her infant mono,
Hut O ! the has nothing to gibe.

Twould rend your heart, that widow’s cry,
Who walcheth their scanty bed.

With her hollow cheek and sunken eye,
And her husband with the dead.

O ! her heart will break for her ehildren’e sake, 
In met house without food or fit 

For net e crumb of their cruef’Xrti 
Lett her little ones etarra entire.

Aoddying they are in our eery sight,
Of hunger, and cold, and sorrow ;

We must take some breed to that house to-night, 
Or take out a corpse to-morrow.

The poor are God's poor, and, Christian men, 
God’s almoners are ye i 

Then as ye receive, so give again,
God’s bountiful charity.

Let it not be said that ye keep hie bread,
Anil hoard his silver and gold.

While ye leave the suffering poor unfed,
^nd famishing with the cold.

where the rad wine had hieaed, end the family 
Bible took the plane of the peoeh-bowL But 
what wee to be done with hie internet in the dis
tillery—an interest ne good * a mint ? He could 
not retain it, neither could be sell such a temp
tation to another. “ Destroy it," wee the ver
dict Accordingly, be bought beck the contract 
broke the worm in pieces, and sold it to be made 
into battons. The distillery wee taken down, 
nod the material need for building bourne, which 
yet (tend.

bad hie thoughts turned to
dec 28on the battle-field and in the mad Invalids,

Alifcood’s Real Sea Salt,T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few words about wood TEA 

are urvrr out ol‘ neaeon.
H. WETHERBY & CO

1)K8PBCTFULLY innte special attention to 
k their Teas at the prient time, if any of the fol
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an - 

other it is our

HALF DOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy if 
just the quality to suit all lovers of a cup of çoo'l

The sweet familiar helled rasa so Ms memory i 
Ibd almost unaocaaiooaly bamming the air, be 
started to find it caught up by the young voices 
of sisters end brothers, till the room ring with 
the words, “ Home, sweet borne | there is no 
piece like home !"

3. “ No place like home* forme, tittle wifi#,
said Farmer Davy, ns be eel is Ms bright little 
•itting-room, with bis children round him, and 
hi* pretty little wife, with her baby in her arms, 
by hie aide.

The former had been away from hit borne on

which enable* all to enjoy that luxury m the pri
vée y of their own bath rtnuns.

Experience has provvd », « w ator to bv an in
valuable fttrengtheiur for infanta and invalid» , 
and aUo for preetrvmit the health of those who 
already etyoy that me*tin able hlv»»ing

Thi* Salt is specially ret onmutided to those 
living in live interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done op in seven pound packages at Is <tg. A 
large Uuvouni to wholesale buyers.

Af. E AU All,
151 Hollis street, Halils*. X t\ A ho leva le Agent 

for North America.
gub-agcnie wailed in every town and vil- 

lace Address 31. F Eager. 151 Hollis -treet, Hal
ifax, N. 8. Msridi .*>

RUBBER SHOES. VERY CHEAP
Pouhu<' huhher bhves from 2*
[sun Kuhltor Shoe*, lioui 2s Ui 
liai» t-n,j Gups at a »ul*II ad ranee on cost

V»'c have u Ur^e and v red slovk of Erg- 
»h *ud Amtriràn G ods, which Wv offer at most i 
...son *l«le prices for cash or arp’o^ed credit 
Dec 28 GRANVILLE STREET.

thoroughly engaged in the ranee 
, He refused to let buildings to 

, though they thereby often stood 
iprofitsbk. He also built a hell for 

the" free use of temperance lecturers while they 
wero unpopular ; frequently spoke upon the rah- 
ject Mm self in remote towns, and sought to lead 
diunkarde by the bend from the gutter to sober, 
thrifty life again. As his influence had been on 
the wrong side in the military company which he 
commanded, he remained with it one year, labor
ing by hit example end eloquent appeal» to make 
it s model of tempers nee, ne it had before bora 
of conviviality. In this he succeeded. What a 
marvel it the power of God in the heart, thus to 
mold e strong mu’* will to the Divine purposes 
rad glory !—Independent

of Temi

Yea. Lot» of not 1cm then six pound» are charg.-d 
2» 4d per lb.

Good Breakfast Ten, 1» 3d; 1 All these are go d 
Do Congo l>o, 2» > value .at the

Strong do do le #d J price».
Alan, a large and varied assortment of Fami V 

GBGCBBIES always ou hand. Order, by po't 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H- WEl iiEKBY * CO-

205 Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick et, Halifax, N 8.

O/A New Fhnos. Melodeom. Alexandre
OV am- Cabinet Organs. » how>*«> or ro-
tail, T-nv.v ** low, a# any t Ii,»imuuenU
c ii be |• ui ■ a»vd. Second Ha*d Pianos at treat 
hargivi.'. j • r : * c - from 5*0 to $-00 All the above 
lii.nuHici 1» to leu and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly pay mentis rece ived for the same. There 
being some live »: itlvi cr.t makes ot Pianos m this 
Ur*rc s’oek, purrha-er» can he suited as well hem 
a» elsewhere, nnd perhaps a little I letter.

loooo ^been o# Music, a little soiled,at Intents 
per pnge. U»Fh paid lor Second hand Pianos. One 
ot t he Largest Stocks ot Sheet Music in the United 
Bt.ne». Music Books, and all kind» of Musncal In
struments and Mnsie Mcivhan<liae at the Lowest 
Kates.

SABBATH*SCHOOL BELL Eo L
Contains 144 payee, and nearly 200 Ten* and 
Hymns ami is me most popular Sabbath School 
Bo< k ever issued. Prices—paper rover*, 30 cents 
each, $25 per lVU ; l-ouotl, 35 cents, $.10, per 100, 
doth bound, e in boused gilt, 40 cents, Sdl5 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Mol
Is an entire new work of 19Î pages, and nearly 22ft 
Tunc- and Hymns. Nearly one million of these 
“ BclL” t are been issued Prives same as " Bell 
No 1. Both numberv can be vb'ained ha one vol
ume, price, bound copy, 60 cents. $55 per 100 ; 
cloth bound, cm In ssed gilt, 70 cents, $65 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL *
40,0 )0 Copies I.-fucU ! A New Singing Book for 

S<- louis and hemmarirs, railed the Day Hehooi! Bell 
is now ready It roo nins about 2<‘0choice h'onge, 
R unds, 4 atches, Ducts, Trios, Quartette* and 
C.lotuses, many of them wriuenexpressly for this 
work, besides 81 pages ol the Elements of - »u»ic, 
which aro easy acd progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful pieces may 
be found . “ l " nvlt ham’s School,” “ Don't you bear 
toe children <ornmg," “Always look on the sonny 
side/’ ihe Little Ls.vs and Little L»d,H M|Oh, if I 
were a little bird/’ “ Anvil Oteros,” “ Meet me by 
the Running Biook,” Ac. It is compiled or Horace 
Waters, author ol .V;tl !>ath School Hell, Nos. 1 and 
t, which have hod the enormous sale of 9&0,ixt0 
copies. •

Pri r* of the Day School Bell—Paper rn yr *> 5 
cte, per 1»'() ; Iniund 40cls, $35 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed jilt, 45 ets, $40 per 100. 25 copiw 
furnished at the luo price. Mailed -at the retail
pried. V-i

WATEBS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymne and l'unea. It contains many 
geimt , Mich ns : •* Shall we know each other 
there ?” “ tmticr little children to come unto me,' 

The Beautiful tihore,” • Oh, ’tie glorious," 
Ix^avc me wit h my Motlicr,” “ He leadctit me be 

side stdl water»," Ac. Pnce, paper covwe, SO #4e, 
ptr 100 ; bound 35 its , $30 per 100 ; cloth, 

emb. gilt, 40 cl*., .ft '5 j>er 100.
ZjT S. S. Bells. No#. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 

bound in 1 rot., cloth, ftl.

The Atheneum Collection
or IITUNS and Trail

For Choir, Chuvch end Sunday Schools is now 
reedy. It contains 412 page», and nearly 700 
Hymn» and Tunes. Among.the new and beauti
ful piece, we would mune : •• Dare to be Might,* 
*• Li.in of .1 u-tah, ' •• liai 1 we meet beyond the ri
ver r" •• Oh, ray, aliall we meet you all there ?" 
“ Sabhatii Hell, chime on," ** Over the Hirer," 
” .'hall wv rcwtnn more to part ?" * The Vacant 
• "hair,” and 26 pieces couiponetl for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cort of the look. Price, 
bound. 90 et». ; $10 per dozen; $80 per 100. 
doth bound, cmbot-wrl gilt, $1 ; $11 per doaen t 
$90 per 100. Pv»t»ge, 15 et», each.
Horace Water*. 4SI Beoadwat, New Yoex, 

I’oblislier ot the above hooka, 
cr S tuple copie» of any ol ;be above book» 

mailed lor wo tliiid» of l e retail price.

bias that night, you would have theagM ha had 
been away for years. Ths sMIdraa shrag to hie, 
as if afraid he would leave thee again i rad his 
wife «earned ra if she could not keep her eyes o# 
him. The fire seemed la bon brighter, the lamp 
dearer—all became he had oomt boast.

“ Twas pleasant enough at my freed Smith’» 
in MancheeUr,” raid the farmer ; " there wee 
everything there that money eeeld bey—fine 
room», fine furniture, and fine dinners | bet all 
the time I was wearying for bom» I would net

CONSUMPTION
the take, This llietew i* not liiturnhlr,

'pea Rkv. W. Uaxbisox. ol Bl.u-k Hirer Cvn- 
1 ference, New York. »ftrr being cnrvtl of the 

above di*ca>c in its worst form by so Eug*ish doc
tor, obtained Irom the dot tor the récits, and now 
offers to the suffering a remedy Umt .will suiu Con
sumption, Bronchitis. A.sthn u, C'atarrh, and hIITHE INDEPENDENT.

Thi» weekly Beligion», Literary and Family Jour- 
aal. edited by

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher Rev Joshua 
Leavitt- DD and Theodore Tilton.

Ia iuoed in the same form and at the same lo«r, 
price of

er TITO DOLLARS
Per annom, notwithstanding the great advance in 

while p iper. It aflords its Keedcra

One Sermon Every Week,
IT

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The following eminent writers are special contrib
utors to its columns— Wm Allen Bnilcr, Kev Thco 
L Cuyler Bev Kobcrt M Hatfield, Horace Gredy 
Bayard Taylor, /otm G Whitier.

Term*--$2 per annum, paid in advance. Fpeci 
men numbers seift gratis-

JOSEPH U. RICHARDS. Publisher,
No 5 Beak man Street, New York 

October 12 For sale by News Agents

it a cars.
TEST1MOSIA LS 

FYom Rtr. L. 1). Strbbtm,—Havin 
log trom a severe bronchial dittivuliv

^grimltnrt
wife, in her heart, echoed the

Sheltering Cattle Saves Fodder.
A certain aatouat of food ie craved by a 

healthy bract, even if it do little labor and is kept for Consumption* Bronchitis, and Catarrh.
L. D. StkuiUaNS, Pastor of ti e M. K t'hurch of 

Galaway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 1 ulv 31, 1863.
Prom Ret>. Geo. O. llapgixxl, IK I). Madrid N» 

Y. Dear Bro. Harrittm—1 recommend your me
dicine a* the best 1 have ever used lor the Con
sumption. Geo. G. Hxrooot).

These Medicines, including Mixture, llalsair 
and Pills, are $3 per package, and can be ha., 
through the Kev. John Me Murray, WVideyau Book 
Room, Halifax N. <K. Orders, accompanied by the 
ca*h, will.receive prompt attention.

October 28.
FVom Rev. Robert Flint, Rtebnm N. Y. Reu, 

W. Harrison—1 have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and run certify that It had ex* 
©client effect. 1 v.as much afflicted, and it was 
with difficulty that 1 could preach at all. But on© 
package relieved me so that 1 van preach every day 
«Mtljiout affecting my throat. 1 cun heartily m om-

L- How to Pick Hucklebe^igfc
"#>SViu* I first knew Mr. John HoreMjr he wie 
an old white-haired mac, sod very rich. A» be 
ma»il net» to have bran in any groat huaU 
Best, such as merchenta and •peculators item 
engage in, and as he was novsr accused *f bring 
a dishonest man, it was always s mystery t» mo 
how he came to be so rich. I knew that hie 
father was a poor country clergyman, and that

comfortably warm all the time. The appetites of 
diSrreet animals vary considerably j rad some 
..i—i. are more easily kept in good condition 
than others, when in health and under the same 
circumstances. These facte fail under t$e daily 
observation of all farmers. The temperature of 
the animal body is always much warmer than 
the surrounding atmosphere, at least a few hours 
et a time in the beat of summer. It requires a 
considerable consumption of food to maintain 
this heat, and the colder the air, the more heat- 
prodneing food it eaten by the animal as a 
natural consequence. If it ran not get all that 
it needs, its system must nevertheless keep up 
its temperature, rod this is done first at the ex
pense of the fat, and afterward of other paru of 
the body. The animal grows thin, and ran m-

gratle mother’s eye
took tweet, food love.looking down at him

Yee i Harry waa not unhappy at school, for he
md ichooMW*

JUST strived,. • further supply of the shove Su
perior FXM1LY TEA Too above Tes ia 

different from sny other Tea sold si the same price; 
it is s combinstion of CONGO and SOUCHONG 
TEA, whieh for fine flavour, strength and economy, 
is unequalled in this city. Try it, and be jour own 
judge of Its merits.

Good useful Tea, Is 91, 2s, 2^ 3d per lb. 
Also, s general assortment of

Family Groceries
jest arrived in prime order Irom England, United

asleep that night, theAfter Harry was
mother slipped softly ia impressed a kirn on
the fair young forehead of her bey, rad prayed
in bar heart that, ia manhood*» yuan, he might THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH

Every Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

dura far lew labour or exposure than if well fed. 
Work causes a similar increased consumption of 
food to aupply the waste of the muscle which is 
worn by the labor. To sseure the greatest ad
vantage from a certain amount of food, animal* 
should be sheltered, and the warmer their stables 
ara, the less they will eat. The question to be 
considered is How warm may they be kept 
eoaaietenly with health F Freeh air is a neces
sity to neat rattle end hones, they will do well 
in very warm stable* it then be good ventilation. 
The same ie true of hogs. Sheep, on the con
trary, will not do well if kept warm. They da-

Braden t if our home on with be such a sweet.
hallowed place, what shall oar hrarooly home

Slates and West Indies.
Country Bum, and Farmers in pertirnler. 

are respectlolly invited to call and see the prices 
and quality el our present stock.

H. WETHKHY A CO.,

death meat often take away the HOLLOWAT8 OINTMENT.
her then ; but, ia the home above—the inheri
tance purchased by Christ foe hie/adeemed raw Disorders of the Stomach, Llvfcr 

and Bowels.
The Stomach ie the gnat centra which influen

ces the VT~ITI~ or disreei of the system—Abused 
or debilitated by exoeee—indigestion, offensive 
breath aad physical prostration are the natural 
romteqavaBM Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headache», mental depression, nervous com
plaints rad unrefrwhiag sleep. The Liver be
comes aSected and generate# bilious disorders, 
pains in the aids, he The Bowels sympathise by 
Coutivsneea, Diarrheeeand Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Fill* ie on the stomach, and 
the lives, lungs, bowel* and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative end regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheme.
Are two of the nroet common aad virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the

with them. Be tlmi 
my mother. I NS i 
but raid I must ge m 

" And where is M 
" Up in the study,

" «Up I bounded, hat In hand, rad gently 
knocked at his door. Ha l$hm 

« Well, Johnny, what is JOSS wi 
« I went, sir, to go with 

huckleberries."
“ Where ere they going f*
« Only to Johnson's hill, dr.1*"
« How many children are than 
« Rvvtn, besides soyself. Flam 

« Well you may go. Be aftud boy and use 
no bad words."

“ Away I scampered, aad had JuM got to the 
bottom of the stairs, when my father railed me 
back. •• O dear, it’s all over new. He’s going 
to take it all back,” I raid to myself, Trembling 
I again stood mdhe dora way, expecting to hare 
the permission withdrawn,

“ Johnny," raid my father, with a peculiar 
smile, “ I have a weed of advice to give you. 
You will find the berries growing on bushes 
•tending in «âom$e all over the lot. The chil
dren will pick a fcw minute» at one place, and 
thee goedfto another, tn hopes of finding better 
piaki^, and thus they wi'l spend half of the 
afternoon in roaming Irom one place to another. 
How my advice to you ie, that whrn you find 

’ pretty fuir picking, dick to that rpot, and keep 
| picking there. Your basket at night will show 

whether my «deice is good or not.’
“ Well, sir, 1 followed my father’» advice, end 

though the children would wander about end 
cry out, • O, Johnny, here’s a world of them,’ 
aad * here ia splendid picking,’ and ‘ here you 
Wat IB yourjhasket in less than no time,’ yet 1 
stock to tuy* fair picking,’place. When we got 
through at right, to the astonishment of every 
one, ied my own no less, it wee found that I 
had nearly twice as many berries as ray other 
on» They nil wondered how it wee. But I 
knew. And that was the lesson that made me 
a rich men. Whenever I have found ‘ fair pick
ing’ I have stuck to it. . Others have changed 
occupation» and business, and hsvs moved from 
one pise, to another. 1 have never dons so, 
and I attribute all my success to the lesson by 
-Which 1 learned to pick buckle-berries.” 
ri have recalled this conversation, and the form 
of my old friend, who has long since passed 

I a«ay, to impress it upon the parent, end upon 
the u-acher, that a single sentence of instruction 
may scape the courte of the whole life of the 
child no a under his care. Not only did proper
ty end success hang on ths old minister’s hint, 
but ths shaping of his son’s whole character for 
life sod perhaps forever. How much wisdom 

. me need, to be able to ray the right thing at the 
right time I

And no lata urgently do I want to impress the 
lesson on the child, that if he is doing pretty 

■welt where he ie, if his teacher does well by l.im, 
don’t change, or try another clew, or another 
school. If your advantages are less than you

I partings shall be—death shall
tills» Bail

Not 14 105 Barrington ft 15 Brunswick street.

NEW CARPETS.

Ennis * Gardner have received by • Nc
Lampcdo, ' some splendid pate run
Kidder minis ter Carpeting,

Will be sold cheap Wholesale ft Retail.
~ - ENNIS ft GARDNER.

From Rev. H, Stool, Hsnoihsl, N. T. From 
tire uae ol Bro. Harrison’s mnlii ine in my family, 1 
can freely commend its excellence. II. Kxexl.

Am Roc. John W. t'oofo. Auburn, N. Y. lam 
prepared to speak of the meriia of lira Harrison's 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 have received 
mors benefit Irom its use than mil other medicines 
I ever used. Joy* W. Coore.

From Roc. Q. W. T. Rogero. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. II. 1 have e*cd Bro. liar- 
risen'» medicines in my family with good snece»» 
sad consider it e very good medicine for chronic 
cetarrh. 1 woald recommend its use to all aliened

father. forever with the Lord in that habitation net made

In our Father's hotte* above there mind a much freer ventilation, if maintained ia 
good health. When shut up limply for rapidi but forgot not they era prepared for

prepared people—for thoas. those only, who fattening, they feed better and fatten faster if 
their peas are airy ; but when kept for breeding, 
it ie taeratial that they hare but little more 
than thorough shed protection from the «terme 
and high wind» Statement! in regard to cook-

on earth Dec. 7Iren and pick them white ia the bleed of the Lamb.1 English Pharmacy.The famUy is scattered yet, though af

heavenly gloryFart militant, ia raithly Attention to called to the /Mncing ArticUt : 
Woolrich’s Pick-me-ep Bitters,
Wool rich1» Amies Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolrch'i Vsmieb tor Aatnmn Lasses,
W. olrirh » Pectoral Coagh Mixture.
Wool rich’s Chlerodyoe for Consumption, 
Woolrich’s Red Bottle for tipsins, Nbeamsti-m, fte 

Sole Agent for Dr Ridge’s Pat Food lor Ilif.oti 
and Invalids—great indneamenta offered to Whole 
sale buyers.

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commend»! wharf, Upper water street 
Sept 24

great advantage over uncooked,
draw» of stock, are to a very limited

IS THEREAad ell the children extent applicable to sheep. They need open air,
(not exposure to storms,) end plenty of grad especially »ntagonisti< 

it to eradicate the veaofood.—American AgricuUurUt, and then com-ondf ie firstLe! I I Lard Jensi jeiekly ! Bren w,

Bad Legs, Old Seres, and Ulcere
amnyyra»’ 
refused to yCoqtnvt, ty other remedy

have invariably succumbed to a few

city drug store.Winner’s Perfect GuidesA Moral Pioneer,
About forty yuan age, sprang man of rangy 

and enterprise was a prosperous msrahsat ia ora 
of the towns of New York. Net era tent with 
hie meneur» of prosperity, he added a distillery 
to help hie growing fortune. He had a pleasant 
home, a pretty, sprightly wife, aad two er three 
sweet children, tired in good style, spotted a gay
8----------— — -1 mmm m^nm raonul luiaMlaWlw a^^a — I — . J Werenone inn carnage, unit ouepiteoiy tmsnsiBCu me 
friend» Ora of the aoet Decenary appendages 
of hoepitalitality was the aide-board, with Ks 
well-filled decanters and glasses, which were 
marshaled to duty whenever » friend railed. The 
little bet ie the hoe* had learned to patter to 
the side-board when the richare were gone, and 
to climb after the sugared contrats of tiw g 1 ass
et. The mother noted it, end felt that here was 
the beginning of evil Although in ne way edu-

a bad elate of the,biood or chronicArising 20 packages per “America.”
—( onlaming—

RAT)WAY’S Hcffrf, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lyi n'» Keflmrinn ; Spuuâdâng’s Rosemary 

Hvmgxiian Butin; lLinutywrll s Medii incs, ( larfce 
Croup hyrup ; Electric Oil, Burnell’s "E s’tires 
DiivmL.' n’ft Ed«aiMg In.i.a Rubber ( ombs 
Kk ûani-uu's do.

“ '* Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chrwirg Guru ; Gum Djope,
IL'pfl, ek-., etc., etc., eu*.

WORLD’SUse of every Musical Instrument.
£t Perfect Guide for the Violin, 76 cte.
„ Perfect Guide for the Flute, 75 cts.
,yp Pefect Guide for the Ouitur, 76 cts
* Pei feet Guide f-»r the Piano, 75 cts
5fl * Perfect Guide for the Melodeon, 75 rt*.
0 -Perfect Guide f;r the Accordéon, 76 cts 
^ Perfect Uudie fur the Fire. 75 cts 
^ Perfect Guide for the Clarionet, 75 etk
* Perfect Guide f ?r the Flageolet, 75 cts
^ Also—Flute and Piano Duetts, 76 cts 
^ Violin ai d Haro Duet75 cts

- The indirections is these books are given in a man
ner adapted to the comprehension o( all grade* of 
ncbolars. The exercises illustrating" aud en forcing 
the lessons are not dry and tedious, but uprightly and : 
enlivening, and the >electitm of munie varying from 
the simple to the difficult. Comprise* the moot popular 
melodies of the day. Copies will be mailed post-paid 
on receipt of price.

OLIVER D1TSOW A CO ,
Oct 12. Publiahers, Boston.

rent surface regained by the restorative action of
nan y of the coeme- 
in its power to du
rant» of the face.

Fwaal* Complaint*.
Whether ia the young or old, married or tingle, 

at the dawn of *V «manhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicine» display eo decided an influ
ence theta omrkcd improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all rieeeee of Females ia every condition 
of health and station of life.

Pile* aad Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorder» fa eradicated locally aad en
tirely by the use of this emotient ; warn fomenta
tion» should precede its application. Ita healing 
qualities will be found tow thorough and iavari-

HAIR RESTORERthis Ointment. It
tins aad other toilet

ZTLOBAL8AMUM
VotV»vx\e'\\\rr 'VwdbXVxxwxx^.

Bsw. e. A. nrOKBBK.
AmAm ffiussnr Amr*%s. 7MA IWfa». J*. V. Oy,
ZZZnJLiz 55T31;;:

A Worid'y Hfatr Itesldeer end Zylnbale*.

Bsv J. HOOItauiri^r^ : .1

fevaatirava fje, labhw Mit. Wet vtera.4, «vd 
JjraraJ* tom totoe *«W w lu uwid rod beau

tav. J.1^ MutojX X f , -i wtgtMWr u>

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisring of—

Oxse* and Trays, in grout variety, Vareishe*, 
Coliotlion, Gil.i-ng, Enamelled (Hotli, Albumtn 
Vapvr, Miffs, Preservers, Piales, Cotton, Cbemi-
«•afs, etc., etc.
Camctts imported to or’er.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Encli’h Dro^s, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, I ooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Deo. 21 --------------------- -

A*7a.2r.WNsesi mr hate vtea I» UM, aad, wl.i ro
ra[TV6eW.*î^,tete. Mtovewed 

mam warn pg effect. I am now nfStef halfl 
Btr gser. My hair wm try muA btiffL ; k Is »«,w

Rr7 n\ DXxiîe. mmun, w— "Hwa Omf 
pew fae ra*» Of the to* .he* MA™* U, 1 have the evident* of my own epuw."

Bold by Druggists throu«faoot Oie World 
nUMClPAL SALES OFKICE,

\ II I* Gneflvtei Street, Mev-Yirt.

[Numerous Certificates i
as above. îÿ)

craters upon the dmner-tahle, aad, invariably,
LANGLEY’S TILLS.

ARE » purely Vegetable preparation, and Buy 
be taken at any time by cither tor without 

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgative». 
Their action ii gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
end acrimonious accumulation» from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liabiliro to take iÿd nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual tub of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves sa » 
first class Familt Mioictea.

Bold by GKO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, I «8 Hollis street. March 16.

A H WOODILLSett Ik* Ointment mid Pill* tkoetld b* need in 
thé JoUowing mttt :

Rhenmstism, Bore-throale, 
Rira Worm, Sores of all kinds,

.Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Braid», Stiff Joint»,
Skia Disease, Ulcers,
Swelled Gl ends,Venereal Sorte, 
Sore Legs, Tetter,
Sere Breasts, Wounds of aU
So" ‘••ads, kind*.

TO CONSUMPTIVES!

(lONSUMl’TTVK (.offerers will receive (treeof
-a charge) a valuable prescrite u.-nfor the cure of

1’oit‘ump'ion, Asthma Bronchitis, and all Throat 
end Long effectiooa. bv sending their edtlres» to 
R-v. R. A- Wilson. lUilliaiosbarg. New York, in
to Henry A Teyl. r agent for Mr. Wilson, No.’26 
haekrillc Street, Haliiax.

Mr. Ta lor has ju-.t receired a supply of the 
Mt’difluc, in Facket., thr e Duller» eavh. Twenty- 
five cents extra will prepay the Medicine to any 
part of the Province nov 9 —6m

ENNIS & GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

PRBIfOH DBLAIITBS,
For Ladies’ and Children’s Wear.
STILC» «tfiJlTE NEW.

Prtnco WtUiam Street, St. John, N. B.

a strong will, but, inthem off. Both
Bunion*,this, the wifi would not yield. Neither would
Burra,

toddy, or julep with which he refreshed himself 
after late business hour»

Mr. K’s influence extended beyond hie home 
end business circle. He was a captain of caval
ry, and ou days of drill caused them to be drawn 
up in military mode ia the street, before his 
boeee, rad treated them with wine and brandy, 
while the officer* ia their three cornered hats sad 
plumes, delighted the eyes of the children with
in, tipping the choice» breads from cut-glass at 
the side-board. But with all this, Mr. X was 
clear-headed and prudent, aad rarer took one 
drop too mock.

▲t this time the duty of temporenm began to 
be agitated, end one of the tracts of Dr. Lyman 
Beecher, foil into the bonds of Mr. X He rood 
it, and to Ota hie own experaoira afterward, “ won 
as mad aa a hea," and threw it into the fir» Hie 
wife bad also read the treat, and, when oae night 
the distillery wee much injured by fire, she ex-

Caeno» I—Nora are grant»» rakee the word»
Holloway, New York aad Lwdoe,'

Agrafe—Avery, Brown ft Co.er box the same us;directions
the leaf to the light-he plainly

BROWN S •
Bronchial Troches

por cooona, colds,
And THROAT DISEASES. 

Jane It.

London Drug t Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fall rad complet .saortmeat 
of Deooa, Mamciaaa aad C uicau ol 

known strength nod purity, 
clos to be found ia a
naav ouara Dierauauio an aroTu c axt eroxa

Particular attention given, by era 4irai persons 
to the preparation of all physician’» preemptions • 
reasonable charge*.

Aura,—English, French end American Perfa- 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dye» and Washes, Pom,rum, 
Ac. ; Hair Broshes of all varieties and «trough 
dressed Bristle sod finely fastened Tooth Bvuihe," 
Tooth Powders, sad Dental Preparation, ; superioi 
Fancy rioaps and Cosmetics and most srrlcira M 
esasity and laxary for the Toilet aro Ncxsaar

of ray party er partira eramerieitiag the medicine.
«périras.

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi
away, iff Maid* Lew, New York, and by all__ - • -XU- Ifa  « -—A TUalara U

most art!
aad Dealers la Medsnoe
world, la boxa* at about 15Ihneghrat the

its aad 81cauls, 62
OZ" There fa saving by taking the
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Wnltyu lathed fat Ckorth of E. B. Amrrin.l
Bditor Rev. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilu. Cha.bcUHt.
_ Hal,,as, N. 8
Tmma of Subecriptioa $2 per annum, half yearly 

I* advance.
_ . A®y**T*»*MBNTS:

bonoalag circulâtiofi of this paper 
fomdon It a mi desirable adr.rti.ing «edium.

, til j
“fra. 1st iasertioa $0.80

m Une ahoro M-fadditioaal) 0.07
■ raraeratlarara. oav-founh of the above ratra. 
An ativerttram rate sot lifted will ft. contiaued 

ram eeftsved rat aad «barged aeeordingly.
AB raaomualeatieaa aad advertioomrate to he aft
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K. B—Dirserisaa 1er Iks fmidaocs of patieot>How to Save Hen Manure.
A contemporary talks as follows of a bra- VT Dealers ia

fte., free ofhave Show Garde,I wish it had burned to the ground r t« of expense 
Maid» Lara,U Was de-house, aad how it was managed HaUaway.ffO

only far laying aad roosting in t and it
r wee the huehrad’e reply. at fleet eeemed strange to find, at midday, with ft very Broun ft Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8.

But the subject sf coot atmosphere, turkeys tad chickens occupy-
dradrhc » upon the pcogfa, nquiiug the maker»

<»«i raraedNgly uaramfoetabla. The 
X rad kfa partner therefara sold the

WINTER CLOAKINGS,
At tke^Olob* Honan,”

86 QroncilU Strut.

WINTER CLOAKINGS, ia all the new me- 
Mrfals, are esllwg m Reduced Priera at the 

bove named Horae. Parekmere are respectfully 
invited m call and

were not fed nor watered in it i yet the chickens 
always want than to lay. The secret was reveal
ed, however, when the proprietor informed us

“ There is no place like Home.
The truth of thi* proverb fa universally ac

knowledge.!. Kiel, and poor, young and old,
AavcalikeetlwrirnoedU.
Iv » No place I ke home.’ mother." said the 

J*mt« Fenwick, »• he eat, the era- 
it 'VWpy group, in the old-fashioned draw- 
. tire tvening of hie return, after

distillery Inti 
the grain and 
distillery end 
ed till the tea 

Mr Fianoy

to mtffly Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per «ramer, sod for sals at the 
Waster ax Book Boon.

Pcrtimtl cf Semen -IVstidiafi of the British Cm- 
ference, Engraved ia firm cime r ’ 
dot*,—(ii,* of elate ISia. by II
«opted from •*“ — -v------
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era, John Be 
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take whiskey in payment of both
This arrangt droppings of the fowl* were scraped from the

which they were shoveled endat length. Among the many L McMDRRftT ft CO
afMftX -I the place whitewashed once

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.This required but little over half init, only let
1(8 himtoe hardship*, and shared and ted twenty dollar*, MSSSÆîP.Sy

_   ■- famfry.*—Late too.

Thee. J**.Out of doom
and at timee the lain
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